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Entry of plasma sheet particles into the inner

magnetosphere as observed by Polar/CAMMICE
N. Yu. Ganushkina,
•'2 T. I. Pulkkinen,
• V. A. Sergeev,
a M. V. Kubyshkina,
a
D. N. Baker,4 N. E. Turner,4 M. Grande,s B. Kellett,s J. Fennell,
• J.
Roeder,
• J.-A. Sauvaud,
7 and T. A. Fritz8
Abstract. Statisticalresultsare presentedfrom Polax/CAMMICE measurements
of events during which the plasma sheet ions have penetrated deeply into the
inner magnetosphere.Owing to their characteristicstructure in energy-time
spectrograms,theseeventsare called "intensenoseevents." Almost 400 observations
of suchstructureswere made during 1997. Intense noseeventsaxe shownto be
more frequent in the dusk than in the dawn sector. They typically penetrate
well insideL - 4, the deepestpenetration having occurredaround midnight and

noon. The intensenoseeventsaxeassociatedwith magnetic(substorm)activity.
However,evenmoderateactivity (AE = 150-250 nT) resultedin formationof
these structures. In a case study of November 3, 1997, three sequential inner

magnetosphere
crossings
of the Polar and Interball Auroral spacecraftare shown,
each of which exhibited signaturesof intense nose-likestructures. Using the
innermostboundary determinationsfrom these observations,it is demonstrated
that a large-scaleconvectiveelectric field alone cannot account for the inward
motion of the structure. It is suggestedthat the intensenosestructuresare caused

by short-livedintenseelectricfields(in excessof •-1 mV/m) in the innertail at
L=4-5.

1.

Introduction

SmithandHoffman[1974]foundstormtime ion en-

hancementsinside the plasmapausewith characteristic
The ring current encirclingthe Earth in the range
"nose"structuresin the 90ø pitch angle ion spectroL=3-5 is carried mainly by energeticions roughly in gramsfrom Explorer 45. The Explorer 45 data covered

the energyinterval30 to 300keV [Dagliset al., 1999]. the equatorialinner magnetosphere
(L < 5) in the afFurther away, the plasma sheet has a characteristicion
ternoonto midnightsector.Ejiri et al. [1980]examined
temperatureof a few keV. During magneticallyquiet the nosestructuresobservedby Explorer 45 in more deperiods, these populations are quite distinct and are

tail and describedthe pertinent features of these events.

alsoseparatedin space.On the otherhand, duringdis- They showedthat the nose structures appear at low
turbed periods,plasmasheetparticlescan penetrateto
L valuesall the way to the plasmapausewith flux inthe inner magnetosphereeven insidethe plasmapause.
creasesin the energy range of 15-25 keV. At larger L
values,boththe higher-energy
andlower-energy
particle
fluxesshowfurther increase.The highestprobability of
•Geophysical
Research,
FinnishMeteorological
Institute,
occurencewas found to be at 2000 magneticlocal time
Helsinki, Finland.
20n leavefrom SkobeltsynInstitute of NuclearPhysics

Many other studieshavebeendevotedto the ion dis-

MoscowState University, Moscow,Russia.

3Instituteof Physics,Universityof St.-Petersburg,
St.-

tributions

at 4 < L < 7 based on observations

from

Petersburg, Russia.

both equatorialspacecraft[Mcllwain,1972;Kistler et
al., 1989; $ergeevet al., 1991, 1998]and from polarsity of Colorado, Boulder.
orbitingsatellites [$hirai et al., 1997;Fennellet al.,
5Rutherford
AppletonLaboratory,Chilton,Didcot,United
1998; Petersonet al., 1998]. Most studiesassumed
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that plasma sheet particles in the ring current region
6TheAerospace
Corporation,LosAngeles,California.
7Centred'Etude Spatial des Rayonnements,
Toulouse, entered from the plasma sheet as a consequenceof efFrance.
fects causedby convection, corotarion, and magnetic
SBostonUniversity, Boston, Massachusetts.
gradientand curvaturedrifts. Thus the nosestructures
play an important role in the plasmasheet-ringcurrent
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Substormsare known to changethe plasma configuration in the inner magnetosphere:during the growth
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phase, the plasma sheet movesearthward, and at substorm onset energeticparticles are injected at or near

radiation belt populations at L=4-6

geosynchronous
orbit (seeBakeret al. [1996]andreferencestherein). Friedelet al. [1996]examineddata

Magnetospheric
Ion CompositionExperiment(CAMMICE)/Magnetospheric
IonComposition
Sensor
(MICS)

from the CRRES satellite in a near-equatorialorbit to
find the locationsof nearly dispersionless
injectionsassociatedwith substormonsets. They showedthat the
injectionscanoccurdeepin the inner magnetosphere
to
L = 4.3 and that they are distributed up to -t-5 hours
in local time around local magneticmidnight. Thus

instrument.

in the H + and

He++ spectrograms
fromthe PolarChargeand Mass
We called them

"intense nose events"

to stressthat it is the large intensity (high fluxes,

> 10• (scm2 srkeV)-•) thatactuallydistinguish
them.
They penetratedeeplyinto the inner magnetosphere
(with edgesat L=3-4) within a relativelyshortperiod
of time. Such high fluxes in the nose structures were

these dispersionlessinjections occur in the same loca-

alsoobserved
by Explorer45 [Ejiri et al., 1980]for

tion where the nose structures

storm time periods, whereas we observe intense nose

are observed.

Ejiri [1978],Ejiri et al. [19801,and Ebiharaet al. structuresevenduringrelativelysmallsubstorms
(see
[1998]tried to interpretthe observedpatternsin terms below). Furthermore,the observations
are differentin
of the temporal history of energeticion distributions that Explorer 45 was in the equatorialplane, whereas
formed at the beginningof the storm main phaseby a Polar crosses
the ring currentregioncoveringall latsuddenenhancement
of the electricfield. Sergeevet al. itudes from the equatorial plane to the lobe. Polar
[1991]studieda longperiodof steadymagnetosphericcrossesboth the ring current and near-Earth plasma
convectionand analyzedthe ion motion using single- sheetregionsevery9 hoursand spendsa goodportion
particle drifts from the tail in realisticmagneticand of the time in the regionof interest(L < 6). We exelectricfields(Volland-Sternmodel in Ejiri's calcula- aminedobservationsfrom the entire year of 1997 and
tions). They foundthat in that casethe time stationary foundabout400 intensenosestructures,coveringthe
fieldswere adequateto reproducethe observedplasma entire range of MLT valuesand a wide spectrumof
distributions including both protons and electronsin auroral electrojet (AE) values. We presentstatistithe rangeof auroralenergies(1-20 keV) as well as to cal resultsof the occurrenceand penetration of intense
accuratelygivethe plasmapause
(coldplasma)position. nose structuresin the inner magnetosphereand their
Ebiharaet al. [1998]studiedthe enhancements
of a di- dependenceon MLT and substormactivity level. In
rectional differential flux of energeticparticles in the one well-observedevent on November3, 1997, we use
inner magnetospheretaking into account the induced three subsequent
inner magnetosphere
crossings
by Podawn-dusk
electricfielddueto dipolarizationduringthe lar and Interball Auroral probe on which we see the
substormonset. The calculationsshowedgood agree- clearsignaturesof intensenosestructures.We employ
ment with Explorer 45 observations. Thus at least for magneticfield modelingto examinethe inward motion
some events, the adiabatic drift theory explains rea- of the structure. In the discussionsection,we deduce,
sonably well both penetration distances and MLT de- by usingthe observedplasmapause
positionandparticle
pendenceof nosestructures,but many open questions tracing, the large-scaleelectricfield whichwasrequired
remain. For example, previous studieshave not demonstrated whether typical convectionelectric fields can account for the inward injection or the formation of reversegradientsin the radial pressuredistribution.

When examining particle entry, it is critically important to know the electric field distribution in the
inner magnetosphere. Typical values of this electric

to explain the observed inward motion. We demonstrate that the inward displacementof the intensenose

structurein this casecouldnot be explainedonly by a
large-scale
electricfieldaction,but requiresveryintense
local electric fields in the near tail at L--4-5.

2.

Instrumentation:

field range from fractions of a millivolt per meter to

•01mV/m [Mozer,1973;Maynardet al., 1983;Baumjo- Polar CAMMICE/MICS
harmet al., 1985]. Intenseelectricfields(severalmilThe Polarspacecraftis on a ,•86ø inclinationelliptical
livoltsper meter) havealsobeendetectedin the inner orbit with a 9 Rz apogee,1.8 Rz perigee,and 18-hour
magnetosphere
at L=2-5 duringincreasedgeomagnetic
activity [Pedersen,1992;Maynardet al., 1996;Rowland and Wygant,1998; Wygantet al., 1998]. In general, the electricfield usually displaysa very complicated and variable behavior, where the fluctuations can

orbital period. The orbit apogeeis over the northern
polar region. The spin axisis normal to the orbit plane

to allowthe imagersto view the high-latituderegions
almost continuouslyand to enable the particle instrumentsto map the completechargedparticledistribution

be an order of magnitudelarger than the mean value function, including the losscone.
[Mozer, 1973]. Becausesuchvariablefields are diffiThe Chargeand MassMagnetospheric
Ion Composicult to include in models, there are many unresolved tion Experimenton board Polar was designedto meaquestionsconcerningthe structure of the electric field surethe chargeand masscompositionof particleswithin
that allows the formation of the observed intense nose
the Earth's magnetosphere
over the energyrange of
structures.

In our paper we study a class of nose events seen as

6 keV/Q to 60 MeV/Q [Wilkenet al., 1992]. CAMMICE consists
of twotypesof sensorsystems:the Mag-

an overlappingof the plasmasheet(10-50 keV) and netospheric
Ion CompositionSensorand the HeavyIon
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Plate 1. Time-energy
spectrograms
fromPolarCAMMICE/MICS instrument
on November
3,

1997,forO+, O++, He++, He+ andH+. (bottom)
Time-pitch
anglespectrograms
forHe++ and

H+. Theedges
oftheintense
nosestructure
fortheinbound
andoutbound
crossings
aremarked
with vertical

lines.
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Telescope. The MICS sensoridentifieseach ion from
measurements
of time of flight, energyper charge,and
total energy. An electrostaticanalyzer allowsentry of
the ionsin one of 32 energy/chargestepsin the range
of 10-200 keV/e. The ion energyis then increasedby
a postacceleration
voltageof 22.4 kV/Q to improvethe
efficiencyat low energies.The particle eventsare analyzedon board to obtain their massand mass/charge.
The counts of the major ion speciesare accumulated
into scalers,with a full 32-channelenergyspectrumbeing telemeteredonceevery 202 s. These measurements
are usedhere to study the temporal and spatial properties of the ion populationsin the inner magnetosphere.

3. Intense Nose Event on November

_

The intense nose structure observed on November 3,

1997,is a typical exampleof the eventswe selectedfor
our studyfromthe Polar/MICS measurements.
In particular, this event was chosenfor detailed examination,
becausethe intense nosestructure appeared as a result
of an isolatedsubstormfollowinga long period of very
low activity. Furthermore,the Interball Auroral spacecraft crossed the same MLT

sector 2 hours before the

Polar measurementswere made, which gave a unique

chanceto study the temporal evolutionof the intense
nose structure. The top panel of Figure I showsthe
Interball

Polar
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Figure 1. Overviewof the solarwind and magnetospheric
conditionson November3, 1997.
From top to bottom: preliminaryAE index;energeticprotonand electronfluxesfrom LANL
1994-084;solarwind pressure,velocityVx, and interplanetarymagneticfield Bz from Wind. In
the top threepanels,the verticallinesindicatethe timeswhenthe InterballAuroral and Polar
spacecraft
traversedthroughthe inneredgeof the intensenosestructure.In the lowerpanels,
the vertical line marks the maximum of the pressurepulsein the solar wind.
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AE index for this event. Starting from 0200 UT on
November 2, 1997, there was a very quiet period until
about 1500 UT on November3, 1997. The first (very
modest)substormonsetwasrecordedat 1600UT with
AEma• - 200 nT at 1615UT. There wasa second(more
pronounced)intensificationat 1725 UT with AEma• -400 nT at about

1800 UT.

The times when the inner

edgesof the intensenosestructureswere observedare
shownby the vertical lines. The planetary activity index Kp during these intensificationswas about 2.
The next two panelsin Figure 1 showenergeticparti-

IN INNER

MAGNETOSPHERE

For the heavier ion species, we note that only the

He++ spectrogramshowssimilar signaturesof an intense nose-likestructure in the same energy range of
20-50 keV. The position of the intense nose edge in
He++ is closeto that seenin the H+ spectrogram.
The
energythresholdsfor the ion measurementsare 15 keV
for H+, 8 keV for He++, 30 keV for He+, and 70 keV
for O + and O ++.

Therefore we cannot draw conclu-

sionsof the intensenose-likesignaturesin the He+ and
O+ spectrograms.
The existenceof He++ ionsindicates

that the plasma within the nose structure was at least
partly of solar wind origin.
The Interball Auroral probe has a perigeeat 770 km,
ratory (LANL) 1994-084synchronous
orbit particleanalyzer, which measuredelectronsand ions in the en- an apogeeat 20,000 km and a 65ø inclination. The
ergy range from 50 keV to 400 keV. The satellite was spacecraftcrossedthe inner magnetospherefield lines
near midnight at 1700 UT. Around 1600 UT the pro- from high to low latitudesduring 1600-1640UT in the
ton and electrondata showa very slight signatureof a samelocaltime sectorwith Polar (around2200MLT).
flux enhancementat lowerenergies.At 1755 UT a more Plate 2 showsan energy-timespectrogramfrom the Ion
pronouncedinjection was observed.
instrument[$auvaudet al., 1998]performingmeasureInterplanetary magneticfield (IMF) and solar wind ments in the energy range from 10 eV to 20 keV. A
plasmadata from Wind showedthat the solarwind was bright structureis observedin the energieshigherthan
variableprior to the first intensification(Figure1, lower about 3 keV at 1610-1624 UT, which we associatewith
panels). There was a distinct pressurepulse around the same intensenosestructure as seenby Polar a few
1515 UT concurrent with southward excursions of Bz.
hourslater. The edgeof this intensenose-likestructure
is observed at 1624 UT.
After 1500 UT, Bz remained southward until 2200 UT.
Thus for the November 3, 1997, event we have three
Wind waslocatedat (110 Rz,-48 Rz, 32 Rz) at 1530
UT. Usingthe solar wind velocity (Vx - -320 km/s) consecutivemeasurementsof the edge positionsof the
givesa solarwind travel time to the subsolarpoint of intensenosestructuresmade by the Polar and Interball
about 37 min. Hencethe pressurepulse(markedin the Auroral satellites. We utilize an event-orientedmagcle measurements from the Los Alamos National Labo-

figurewith the verticalline) reachedthe magnetopause netic field modelingtechnique[seeKubyshkinaet al.,
a few minutesbefore 1600 UT and might have acted as 1999]to deducethe equatorialcrossingpointsof the
field lines where the inward edge of the intense struca triggerfor the first auroral activation.
Plate I showsthe Polar CAMMICE/MICS measure- ture is observed(Req). The magneticfieldmodelused
ments of count rates with time resolution of 202 s from
wasthe Tsyganenko
1996version [Tsyganenko,
1995],
the nightsidemagnetosphere
during 1845-2125UT. Be- whichtakesthe tilt angle,solarwind dynamicpressure
causethe nosestructure is more clearly seenin the plot Psw, IMF By and Bz, and the Dst index as input.
showingcount rates, that is what is plotted in Plate 1. If one uses the measured solar wind and IMF values
The intensenose-likestructure(highestparticle fluxes and the observed value of Dst, the model field does
reached
106(scm2 srkeV)-•) appeared
clearlydistinct not give good agreementwith the magneticfield meafromthe ringcurrentpopulationin the H+ energyspec- surementsmade on board Polar (which were notably
trogram,and the lower-energypopulationcontinuedto variableduring1500-1700UT). Thereforethe largepathe nightsideplasma sheetpopulation at higher L val- rameter rangewasexploredfor eachof the input paramues. Clear signaturesof the high-energypart of the eters(Psw,B•MF,B•z
MF, Dst) to findtheparameters
intensenosestructurecan be seenin the energyrange that would give the best fit to the local field measureof 20-50 keV. The simultaneousfast plasma analyzer ments at each time step separatelyand to the isotropic
HYDRA measurements
(data not shown)for ionsand boundary measurementsrecordedby the DMSP space-

electrons
with energies
from2 eV to 35 keV [Scudderet craft (for details,seeKubyshkina
et al. [1999]). The
al., 1995]completethe low-energy
portionof the intense best fit parameterswere found to be Psw = 2.0 nPa,
nose structure

seen in the MICS

data.

Dst - 10nT, B•MF - 7.0nT, andB•Mr - 0.0nT

Theseobservations
allowusto conclusively
determine (seeFigure2 (left)).
that this event was an intensenoseevent. During the
Figure2 (right)showsthe PolarandInterballAuroral
outboundpass,the inner edgeof the intensenosestruc- footpoints(solidcurves)as a functionof time mapped
ture was observed at 2020 UT

at 2256 MLT

and at

to the equatorial current sheet. Solid vertical lines with

L - 4.8. The sameintensenosestructure(as it will be trianglesgive the times of the intenseedge crossings
arguedin moredetail below)wasalsoseenduringthe (marked on the spacecrafttrajectory) by both spaceprecedinginbound passof Polar. The MICS data with

craft.

Solid vertical lines with circles indicate the Polar

32.5-sresolution(data not shown)was usedto deter- crossingsof the plasmapause. Table 1 presentsa summine the intense nose edge position at 1905 UT to be

mary of the edge positions of the three intense nose

at 2212 MLT

structuresas seenby Polar and Interball Auroral. Fig-

and at L-
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Plate 3. (top)Timeevolution
of the intense
nosestructure
on November
3-4, 1997.(a) Quiet
period,no nosestructure;(b) quietperiod,no nosestructure;(c) initialobservation
of the nose
structure;(d) nosestructurepresent.The verticallinesmarkthe inneredgesof the intensenose
structures.(bottom) AE indexfor November3-4, 1997. The verticallinesmark the timeswhen
Polar passedthroughthe inner magnetosphere.
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Figure 2. Magnetic
fieldmodeling
results
forNovember
3, 1997.(left)Magnetic
fieldmeasure-

ments
fromPolar(solidline,crosses)
andmagnetic
fieldmodel(dashed
line,triangles).
(right)

Footpoints
of thePolarandInterballAuroralspacecraft
(solidcurves)
mappedto the equatorial
planeas a functionof time. The solidlineswith triangles
markthe noseedgelocations.The
solidlineswith circlesshowthe plasmapause
location.

ure 2 (right) indicatesthat the equatorialdistancesof

noon(1630-1745UT), (Plate3c) nearmidnight(1930the intensenoseedgesduringthe inbound(1905UT, 2130UT), and for November4, 1997,whenPolarwas
highmagneticlatitudes)and outbound(2020UT, low (Plate 3d) nearnoon(1000-12130UT). The spectromagnetic
latitudes)Polarpasses
areveryclose(4.7RE gramsin Plates 3a and 3b were recordedduringthe
and 4.86 RE). Thus we concludethat Polar detected quiet period (seeFigure 1), and there are no signathe sameintensenosestructuretwice. The noseedge tures of the intense nose-like structure. The intense
positionsduring both Polar passesare the samewithin

the accuracyof the modelmapping.

nose structure in Plate 3c is the one described in detail
above. A similar intense nose-like structure was ob-

Plate 3 illustrates the time evolution of the intense servedon the dayside(Plate 3d). Polar measured
this
nosestructures.Consequent
L spectrograms
for H+ are structureabout 14 hourslater than that on the nightshownfor November
3, 1997,whenPolarwas(Plate side. After the secondsubstormon November3, 1997,

3a) nearmidnight(0130-0330UT), (Plate3b) near there were additional disturbances,and November4,
1997, was a disturbed day. Therefore we cannot con-

clusivelyrelate thesestructuresseenon the nightside
and on the daysideabout 14 hoursapart.

Table 1. Positionsof the Inner Edgesof Three
Consecutive Intense Nose Structures on November 3, 1997

Satellite

Time,UT

P•q, Rr

MLT

Interball Auroral

1624

6.73

2200

Polar/inbound
Polar/outbound

1905
2020

4.7
4.86

2212
2256

4.

Statistical

Results

4.1. MLT and Activity Dependence of Intense
Nose

Events

Polar crosses
the auroralflux tubesat varyinglatitudes,but the analysisherewas limited to crossings
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Figure 3. Statisticalresultsof intensenosestructures.(a) (top) Occurrence
frequencyof intense
nosestructuresnormalizedto the total numberof eventsas a function of magneticlocal time.
(middle) Averageand smallestL valuesof the inner edgesof the intensenosestructuresas
a functionof magneticlocal time. (bottom) Averageof Kp during all crossings
during 1997
whennosestructureswereobservedas a functionof magneticlocal time. (b) (top) Occurrence
frequencyof intensenosestructuresas a functionof Kp. (middle)Numberof observations
during
all crossings
during 1997 as a function of Kp. (bottom) Occurrencefrequencyof intensenose
structuresnormalizedby the numberof Kp observations
duringall crossings
as a functionof Kp.
at low magnetic latitudes, <300-40 ø, where the structure is better resolved. We have analyzed the MICS
measurements
for the year 1997, during which Polar
completeda full rotationaroundthe Earth visitingall
MLT sectorstwice. From all crossings,396 eventswere
selectedto be intensenoseevents,with signaturessuch
as those shownin the casestudy above.
The top panel of Figure 3a showsthe occurrenceof
intensenosestructuresnormalizedby the total number
of events(396) as a functionof differentMLT sectors.
In general,fewer intensenose-likeevents are observed
near dawn than near dusk. There were distinct peaks
near midnight and noon as well as near 1800 MLT, but
the structures were observed in all local time sectors.

MLT. Squarescorrespondto the innermost L value in
the data set, and crossesshowthe averageL for all intense nose events observed at that

MLT

sector.

The

intense nose structures penetrate deepest around mid-

night (innermostL - 3) and noon (L - 3.1). Average
L valuesshow the same tendency: L - 4 and L - 4.1
for midnight and noon, respectively.The intensenose
structureswere observedat slightly lower L near dusk

(innermostL -- 3.4) than neardawn(L - 3.6).
As the intensenosestructuresappear duringgeomagnetically disturbedperiods,it is possiblethat their formation is related to the substorm-associatedprocesses.
In order to relate the intense nose structures

with the

level of geomagneticactivity, each event was tagged
For the samedata set, the L valuesof the inneredge with the Kp index precedingthe observationperiod.
of the intense nose structure were determined. The midThe Kp index was usedbecauseof the long lifetime of
dlepanelof Figure3a showsthe inneredgelocations(L the nosestructuresand the long orbital period of Polar,
values)of the intensenosestructuresas a functionof which do not allow for detailed timing of the formation
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To check if the above lo-

cal time distributionsare affectedby the averagelevelof
activity when Polar visited differentlocal time sectors,
the bottom panelof Figure 3a presentsthe averageKp
valuesfor everyMLT sector.Theseaveragevalueswere
computedby usingKp valuesduring passesthat Polar
made during 1997 in that particular local time sector
when nose events were observed. Note that there is no
correlation between the number of the observed intense

4.2. Dependence of the Intense Nose Structure
Inner Edge on Substorm Activity

The dependence
of the locationof the inner edgeof
the intensenosestructureon substormactivity was examined by selectingisolated substormsthat were precededby at least I day of magneticquiescence.This allowedus to conclusivelyassociatethe substormactivity
with the intense nose structure

formation.

From Polar

MICS measurementsmade in 1997-1999, 24 eventsmet

noseeventsor their inner edgeL value with the Kp
our selectioncriteria. There are no clear signaturesof
valueat any givenMLT sector(correlationcoefficient
intensenosestructuresduring extended quiet periods.
is about0.11).
Figure4 givesthe dependence
of the edgesof the intense
The upper panel of Figure 3b presentsthe depennose
structures
(L
values)
on
the
levelof the preceding
dence of the intense nose structure occurrence on the
substormactivity (maximumof AE). Note that the
Kp index.A steepincrease
of the occurrence
frequency intensenose.likestructuresare observednot only duris found even with minor increaseof Kp to Kp = 1.

ing pronounced
activity,but alsoduringrelativelysmall
disturbances
(AE of 150-250nT). Figure4 alsoshows
quentKp growthto largervaluescanbe causedby the
a tendencyof particlesto penetratecloserto the Earth
event selectioncriteria: Only eventswith clear intense
as the level of substormactivity increases.
nosesignatureswere acceptedas intensenoseevents.
The decrease of the number of events with the subse-

Duringhighmageticactivitythemagnetosphere
ismore
disturbedandthe signatures
arenot asclear,andthere- 5.

Discussion

fore it is difficult to resolve the intense nose structures.

Again,in orderto examinethe effectindependent
of

In this paper, we have shownobservationsof intense
nose structures measuredtwice by Polar and once by

the Kp distributionthroughoutthe year of 1997, we
Interball Auroral within 4 hours. Here we discuss the
plot in the middlepanelof Figure3b the total numconvection
patternduringthoseobservations
ber of Polar crossings
as a functionof the Kp values large-scale
and
whether
that
convection
wouldbe sufficientto bring
duringthe crossings.
The mostcommonvalueof Kp
the
plasma
sheet
population
deep into the inner magwasaround1, with a smoothdecrease
in the numberof
eventsas Kp increases.The bottompanelof Figure3b
shows the occurence of intense nose events as a func-

tion of Kp normalizedby the total numberof crossings
made at any givenKp value. This normalizedfigure

netosphere.
5.1.

November

3, 1997 Event

5.1.1. Plasmapause position. The large.scale
electricfield can be examinedby usingthe observations
with increasingKp up to Kp = 3 and, then, starts to of the cold plasma population, especiallythe plasmadecrease,which may again be causedby the event selec- pausepositionsas measuredby Polar. The times and
of the plasmapause
crossings
duringNovember
tion criteria. By normalization we remove the biasing positions
effectsof Kp occurrence(lesseventswith higherKp), 3, 1997, weredeterminedfrom the saturationpointsof
and the data set still showsthe clear tendency to in- the spacecraftelectricpotentialusingthe high-resolution
Polar EFI data IHarveyet al., 1995]. The equatorial
creasethe numberof eventsfor higher Kp values.
shows that the number of intense nose events increases

u

•
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Figure 4. Locationof the inner edgeof intensenosestructure(L values)as a functionof
substormactivity (AE index).
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Observation Times and Positions of the

PP1
PP2

MAGNETOSPHERE

A is the coefficient which determines

Req, Rr

MLT

5.58
5.195

2148
2254

1857
2025
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large-scalepotential is given by (I) - AR • sin•b, where

Plasmapauseon November 3, 1997
PlasmapausePosition Time, UT

IN INNER

the electric

field

and •bis the local time. Using this electric field model

with 7 - 2 wassuccessful
in interpretingthe locations
of the plasmapauseobservedby Explorer 45 (see, for
example,references
in the work of Ejiri et al. [1980]).
For ? - 2, A is given as a function of Kp by

projectionsof the plasmapause
positionswerecomputed

A - 0.045/(1- 0.159Kp
+ 0.0093Kp
2) kV/R•.

by usingthe magneticfield model describedabove and

(1)

are shownin Table 2 for the inbound(PP1) and out- On the other hand, the relation of the coeiticientA with
bound(PP2) Polarpasses.The actualplasmapause
did the stagnationpoint L - Lo at dusk for zero-energy
not movebetweeninboundand outboundpassesof Po- particles is
lar. The slightdifferencein plasmapauselocationcomes

Lo= 3.6/[A(kV/R•)]•/3.

(2)

fromthe differentlocaltime of the measurements
(it is
These equationsnow determine the stagnation point loconsistent
with, for example,Ejiri et al. [1980]).
Figure 14 of Ejiri et al. [1980]is reproducedhere cation for a given level of magnetic activity. The comas Figure 5, and showsthe time-evolvingpositionsof putations in Figure 5 were done by using 7 - 2 and
ionsand electronsin the energyversusL coordinatesin
the equatorial plane for MLT -- 2400 and MLT = 2100.

A = 0.057kV/R•, whichcorresponds
to an activity
level of Kp-

4+.

The calculations
of Ejiri et al. [1980]weremadeby

Ejiri et al. [1978]usedthe plasmapause
positionmea-

assumingthat a continuousparticle sourceat all times

sured by Explorer 45 to determine the best fit convec-

was located at L - 10 and 2000-0400 MLT, for all tion electricfield model (A value)in the Volland-Stern
energiesand pitch angles. No local energizationpro- formulation. In Figure 5, the plasmapauseposition lacessesor loss mechanismswere considered. Ejiri et beled by arrow P is at about 3.9 Rz at 2100 MLT and
al. [1980]tracedparticlesin a dipolemagneticfield at 3.3 RE at 2400 MLT, when the stagnationpoint was
together with a Volland-Stern type convectionelectric Lo - 5. If we interpolate linearly to 2200 and 2300
field taking into accountalso corotational electric field. MLT to correspondto the November 3, 1997, observaIn the Volland-Sternconvectionelectricfield model,the tions, we get 3.7 RE and 3.5 RE, respectively. If we

Polar
inbound

Polar
inbound

Interball
Auroral

Interball
Auroral

21MLT

.

l

i

i

ß

2

3

4
L

5

6

2

3

4
L

5

6

Figure 5. Time evolutionof the positionsfor ionsand electronsin energyversusL coordinates
in the equatorialmagnetosphere
for (left) 2400 MLT and (right) 2100 MLT [after Ejiri et al.,
1980].
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changethe intensityof the convection
electricfield rep- latitudes might not give a similar picture of the same
resentedin terms of L0, the indicatedenergyand radial

structure.

distancescaleschangeby factors5/Lo and L0/5, respectively. Scalingthe interpolated Figure 5 to adjust
it to the observed plasmapauseposition at 5.2 -RE, we
obtain a stagnation point Lo ,• 7.4. For this stagnation point, equation(2) givesa valuefor the coefficient

distance and magnetic latitude as Interball Auroral.
Comparisonof the Polar observationsduring the auroral zone crossingat high magnetic latitudes and, later,
at low latitudes confirms that the innermost boundary

A - 0.115kV/R}.

field line for differentpitch angles. This impliesthat the
differencebetween the intense nose structure positions

On the other hand, usingequation(1) and the ob-

Polar at 1900 UT

of the intense nose structure

was at about the same

was located

on the same

servedKp - 2, oneobtainsa valueA • 0.12kV/R}.

observedby Interball Auroral (1624 UT) and later by

This valueof A corresponds
to an electricfield Ey =

Polar should be interpreted as the result of fast trans-

-dq•/dy= AR + Ay2/R, whichgivesEy .• 0.1 mV/m port rather than an effectof differentpitch anglesbeing
at midnightat L = 5. This is a typical and probablees- sampled.
The Polar HYDRA
data indicate that the lowesttimate of the actual averageelectricfield during the period when both the plasmapauseand intensenosestruc- energyelectronintensenose boundary approximately
ture were observed. Becausethe value determined by coincideswith the ion boundary. This boundary can
usingthe Ejiri et al. [1980]resultsin the infinitelylong therefore be interpreted as the innermost boundary of
time limit and the value determined from the observed
zero-energypopulationcomingfrom the plasmasheet.
plasmapauseposition agree,we argue that the plasma- Thus we can scaleFigure 5 to adjust it to the observed
pausein this event couldbe formedunder a convection intensenoseedgepositions.Even crudeestimatesshow
electric field of the Volland-Stern type with a value of that it takes about 5 hours to move the intense nose
about 0.1 mV/m. Plasmaspheric
ionsare slowlycoro- edgefrom 6.73 Rr to 4.7 Rr with the electricfield
tating with the Earth, and hencethe plasmapause
lo- determinedabove. The observedinward shift (2 Re
cation dependson the history of the convectionelectric in I hour) thereforecannot be explainedby the crossfield variations rather than on the instantaneous value
of this field.
5.1.2.
Formation
of intense nose structures.
As is seen from the Polar observations of the intense

tail electricfield (0.1 mV/m at 5 R•).

Thus to get

the observedhigh ion fluxestransportedrequiresstrong
electricfieldsactingupon the plasmapopulation,much
higher than those estimatedfrom the plasmapauselo-

nosestructureedges(Table 2), the intensenosestruc-

cation.

ture was observedto be 0.4-0.6 R• inside the plasmapause. The ordinary nosestructure may be formed in
the stationary large-scaleelectricfield after a long time
with correspondinglosseswith the edge,for example, at
L = 3, but the intensity is too small to determine the

Scalingthe E- L diagramsin Figure 5 givesEy >
i mV/m as a lowerestimateof the electricfieldneeded

Such electric fields can be local and inductive.

to shift the intensenosestructure by 2 Rr in lessthan 1

hour. Higher electricfieldswould give evenmore rapid
convection

times.

Such intense electric fields are not uncommon

in the
structureon the CAMMICE/MICS energy-timespecinner
magnetosphere
during
substorm
expansion
phases
trograms. Assumingthat the plasmapausewasformed
in the weakelectricfield (0.1 mV/m) estimatedabove, [Maynardet al., 1996].Rowlandand Wygant[1998]rewe now consider

whether

could also be formed
vection electric field.
The Interball

the

intense

nose structure

under the influence of this con-

Auroral

measurements

show that

the

ported the presenceof spatially localized enhancement

of the large-scale
electricfield at 3 < L < 6 (Ey ~ 1.0
mV/m), but only duringa highlevelof magneticactivity (Kp > 3). In the eventshownhere, AE wasvery

injection event registeredat 6.6 Re by the LANL satel-

moderate and Kp was around 2, and hence one would
not expect a strong large-scaleelectric field enhancement in the inner magnetosphere.We suggestthat such
structures are formed by short-lived impulsive electric
fieldsthat are also associatedwith the energeticparticle injectionsat geosynchronous
orbit even during moderate activity. The suggestionthat the particles are
injected into the inner magnetospherefrom the nearEarth plasma sheet by a strong inductive electric field
due to a substormdipolarizationwasusedby Ebihara et

lite at 1755 UT was the first indicator

al. [1999]in their computersimulationfor the motion

inner edge of the intense nose structure was 2 Re
outward of the plasmapause(at 1624 UT, it was at
6.73 Rr). Thus there wasno indicationof plasmasheetlike plasmaearthward of the intensenoseedgeat that
time. Thereforethe intensenoseedgepositionrecorded
by Interball Auroral givesus the closestpossiblelocation of the plasma population that could form the intensenosestructureobservedduring the Polar inbound

pass(intensenoseedgeat 4.7 Rr) 2.5 hourslater. The
of intense inward

plasma trasport connectedwith the substormintensifi- of energetictrapped particlesduringa magneticstorm.
cation at 1725 UT. After this, the intensenosestructure
5.2. Polar Particle
Observations
in the Inner
movedinward by 2 Re during only about I hour.
Magnetosphere
As particleswith smallerpitch anglescan comecloser
It has been proposedthat the intensenosestructures
to the Earth along magnetic field lines, there is some
at L=4-6 (eveninsidethe
concernthat measurementsmade at differentmagnetic seenin the ion spectrograms
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plasmapause)are formed as a result of inward plasma
convection
[Smithand Hoffman,1974;Mcllwain, 1972;
Ejiri et al., 1980; Kistler et al., 1989; Sergeevet al.,
1991, 1998; $hirai et al., 1997; Fennell et al., 1998; Pe-

nose structures can live for more than a day in the in-

tersonet al., 1998]. We searchedthroughthe Polar

form the observed intense nose structure.

ner magnetosphere
after forming in the nightside.This
life period was obtained for the events with the prolongedquiet period after the disturbancewhich could
But the exact

MICS data during 1996-1999 together with concurrent lifetime of the eventsis difficult to define, becausetheir
LANL geosynchronous
proton and electron data near lifetime is longer than the typical interval between two
substorms.On the other hand, Fennellet al. [1998]
midnight. The injection times as registeredat 6.6 Re
were determined and compared with the observation observedthe spectral peaks during enhancedmagnetic
times of the inner edgesof intense nose-likestructures activity or during the recoveryphase. In either case,it
during isolated substorms. It was found that in each seemsclear that enhancedlarge-scaleconvectionassocicase, the intense nose structures were preceded by an ated with high magneticactivity cannot alone account
injection event registeredat 6.6 Re. The shortesttime for their formation.
betweenthe geostationaryorbit injection and MICS intense noseevent observationwas 25 min, which is con-

sistentwith the resultsby Ejiri et al. [1980].Therefore 6.
we associate the formation

tures with

substorm

of the intense

onsets and conclude

nose structhat

Conclusions

these

We haveanalyzedPolar CAMMICE/MICS measurementsduring 1997 by usingthe flux versustime spectrostorm onset. Assumingthat there was no preexisting gramsfor differention speciesto examine "intensenose
plasmapopulationat L=4-6 beforethe substorm,this structures," which are seen as strong enhancementsof
would again imply very rapid transport of plasma sheet low-energy(plasmasheet-like)ionsin the ring current
plasmafrom beyondgeosynchronous
orbit to the inner region. In this paper we showstatistical resultsof their
occurrence, lifetime, inward penetration, and relation
magnetosphere.
Fennellet al. [1998]studiedanotherclassof events, to substormactivity. The main results are summarized
multiply peaked ion spectra that appear as traces ex- below:
tending from large to small L values. These structures 1. Fewer intense nose events were observed in the dawn
are seenin all major energy species,and they occur near sectorthan in the dusk sector. This is probably due to
structures

can form within

about

25 min of the sub-

10-20,30-50, and90-120keV. Fennellet al. [1998]also the particlelosses
in the daysidemagnetosphere
(precipitation and chargeexchangewith exosphericneutrals)

concludedthat drift calculationscan account for only
some but not all properties of the traces. In addition
to differencesin the spectralshapebetweenthe peaked
structures and intense nose events, they also differ in
the plasmacomposition:whereasthe peakedstructures

and due to the differencesin the particle trajectories as
particlesdrift around the Earth.
2.

The

intense

nose structures

recorded

around

mid-

night and noon were observedto reach closerto the
showstrongindications
of ionospheric
material(He+ , Earth (L = 3.1) than thoserecordednear dawn and
O+), the intensenoseeventsalsoshowa plasmacom- dusk (L = 3.5).

ponentoriginatingfrom the solarwind (He++). How- 3. Intense nose structures can persist for more than 1
ever, becausethe MICS measurementshave quite high
energy thresholdsfor the ionosphericspecies,this conclusionwarrants further study. Also the abundanceof
ionosphericions in the inner magnetosphereis propor-

day in the inner magnetosphere.
4. There are no clear signaturesof intense nose structures during long lasting geomagnetically quiet peri-

somedifferenceswith the preliminary statistics of Fen-

after an injection registered at geosynchronousorbit.

ods, but evensmall disturbances(AE ..• 150-250 nT)
tional to the levelof geomagnetic(substormor storm) increasetheir occurrencefrequencyconsiderably.The
decreasein the number of eventsfor Kp > 3 may be
activity [Dagliset al., 1994].
Our statistical study showedthat, in general, fewer causedby selectioncriteria (during stronglydisturbed
intense nose-like events were observed at dawn than
conditionsthe nosestructuresare difficult to identify in
at dusk, which is consistentwith previous observations the data).
madeby Ejiri et al. [1980].However,the resultsshow 5. Intense nose structures were already found 25 min

nell et al. [1998].They foundthat the occurrence
fre- Suchrapid formation of the nosestructure is one piece
quencyof the spectral peaks is largest on the dayside of evidence that an enhanced large-scale convection
and smallest near midnight. Furthermore, for multiple electric field is not sufficient for the formation of the
nose structures.
traces the occurrencepeaks on the dayside.
As was noted above, statistics of the intense nose
In a case study, we examined the time evolution of
structures revealed that they are associatedwith sub- an intensenosestructure that formed on November3,
stormactivity (no eventswerefoundduringquiet peri- 1997. We compared the nose structure location and
ods) but that a significantportion of the eventsoccur the plasmapauselocation with drift trajectory compuduringsmallto moderateactivity (150- to 250-nT dis- tationsby Ejiri et al. [1980].The resultsare summaturbancein the AE index). Furthermore,the intense rized below:
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Friedel, R. H. W., A. Korth, and G. Kremser, Substormon-

setsobservedby CRRES: Determination of energeticparlarge-scaleVolland-Sterntype weakelectricfield of about
ticle sourceregions,J. Geophys.Res., 101, 13,137-13,154,
0.1 mV/m. We concludethat the plasmapause
proba1996.
bly formedat that distanceduring the longquiet period Harvey P., et al., The electric field instrument on the Polar
precedingthe nosestructure formation.
satellite, SpaceSci. Rev., 71, 583-596, 1995.

2. Three consequentobservations of the intense nose
structure indicated an inward motion of about 2 Rz

duringabout I hour. Comparisons
with the modelcalculationsclearly indicate that much stronger electric

fields(Eu > 1 mV/m) are requiredfor thisinwardmotion. These electric fields may be local and they most
likely are inductive. We suggestthat the nose events
are formed by the intense and highly variable electric
fields that are formed

in connection

with substorm

on-

sets,but further analysisis left for a future study.
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